
Powered by 
Plants.

Created by chemists. 
Backed by science.

NO GMO’s,  NO PARABENS, NO ANIMAL TESTING.   

JUST YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN



In an industry obsessed with youth, Paulette Kaplan found 


there to be a tremendous lack of skincare products truly 


made for the 45+ market.


As a skincare advocate in her 50’s, she began to consider 


creating her own line exclusively for the needs of the 


this growing market. TruPure Organics was born along 


with the help of scientists, chemists, and multiple formulas. 


A 100% clean plant-based line using stem cells, 


bio-retinol, extracts, peptides, oils and juices. 


Her TruPurity promise excludes ingredients like 


chemicals, fragrances, dyes, parabens, and 


phthalates. What are the key goals? Provide 


continuous moisture, firm, protect, lift, strengthen, 


plump, smooth, and nourish with specific delivery 


systems.


TruPure Organics’s line who’s focus isn’t to


 put yourself under a magnifying glass, but to actually 


celebrate your age by focusing on healthier radiant skin. 


Because when skin is healthy, it naturally looks 


younger . TruPure Organics serums are free of 


chemicals, fragrances, dyes, parabens, phthalates, 


GMOs, and cruelty. Packaged in eco-friendly glass 


containers and guaranteed for satisfaction.

Our story.
Never look back. 

Just look beautiful.



Lift/Sculpt Age Renewal Serum

SKIN CARE GOALS: Lifts and firms sagging skin 

Clinically proven to restructure saggy facial skin for visibly uplifted and firmer cheeks, chin, and 
neck

 

Noticeably reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and provides an anti-aging pore 
treatment

 

Boosts collagen production and promotes new skin cells, both essential for younger-looking skin

 

Time-released moisture that goes deep within skin providing 24 hour hydration

 

Formulated with scientifically-backed ingredients rich in antioxidants and vitamins 

like Sachi Inchi Seed Extract, Agave Leaf Extract, Safflower Olesomes, and Organic Prickly Pear 
Seed Oil

 

Guards against damaging free radicals that accelerate the skin’s aging process


Skincare types: Dry to Normal, Sensitive-Safe 

RESULTS TO EXPECT:


In 21 days you can see and feel 20% less rough skin 

In 28 days you can see a 45% increase in firmer skin, for a more uplifted contoured 

face 

SIZE: 30 ml / 1 fl oz 

Made in USA 

POWERFUL PLANT SOLUTIONS

Face time.

MSRP $55.00 


WHOLESALE: $27.50 per unit


ITEM #:101


UPC: 860000088908


MOQ: 6 UNITS/ $165.00


DIMENSIONS: 1.25” x 1.25” x 5”


WEIGHT: 4 oz per unit

POWERFUL PLANT SOLUTION



Eye/Hand Age Renewal Serum

SKIN CARE GOALS: Minimize wrinkles, Eye Puffiness, Anti-Aging, Brightening, Hydrating 

Natural eye serum targets the key signs of aging with a noticeable improvement for decreasing fine 
lines and wrinkles on eyes, hands, and lip line

 

Promotes collagen production, for more uplifted and firmer skin

 

Reduces dark eye circles and puffiness

 

Protects from blue light stress coming off electronic screens that can cause wrinkles, fine lines, 
and sagging skin

 

Detoxes, smooths, strengthens and moisturizes these delicate zones

 

Formulated by chemists with scientifically-backed ingredients rich in vitamins and minerals like 
Amino Acid Peptides, Myrothamnus Flabellifolia Plant Leaf/Stem Extract, Echinacea Stem Cells, 
Red & Green Algae Extracts, and Kigelia Africana Fruit Extract 


Skincare types: Dry to Normal, Sensitive-Safe 

RESULTS TO EXPECT:


In 7 days or less, you can reduce fine lines and wrinkles up to 20%


In 28 days you can reduce the appearance of dark eye circles up to 30%


SIZE: 30 ml / 1 fl oz 

Made in USA 

POWERFUL PLANT SOLUTIONS

MSRP $55.00 


WHOLESALE: $25.00 per unit


ITEM #:102


UPC:860000088916


MOQ: 6 UNITS/ $150.00


DIMENSIONS: 1.25” x 1.25” x 5”


WEIGHT: 4 oz per unit

Celebrate 
  your age.

TARGETED TREATMENT

NO GMO’s,  

NO PARABENS, 

NO ANIMAL TESTING.   

JUST YOUNGER  

LOOKING SKIN



Supreme  Moisturizing Anti-Aging Serum

SKIN CARE GOALS: Anti-Aging, Brightening, Hydrating, Calming 

This moisturizer for aging skin targets for visible improvement to see plumper, firmer, and 
younger-looking skin 
  
Fades age spots for a noticeably brighter and more even skin tone 

Minimizes wrinkles for smoother skin  

Instantly softens, calms redness, and locks in moisture all day without feeling oily 

Formulated by chemists with scientifically-backed nourishing ingredients rich in antioxidants 
and vitamins like Avocado Peptides, Organic Aloe Leaf Juice, Barley Seed Extract, White 
Mulberry Leaf Extract, and Kakadu Plum Extract  

Guards against damaging free radicals 

Skincare types: Dry to Normal, Sensitive-Safe 

RESULTS TO EXPECT:


In 30 days you can see dark spots fade up to 47% 

In 60 days you can see up to a 40% brighter, and more even skin tone 

SIZE: 60 ml / 2 fl oz 

Made in USA 

POWERFUL PLANT SOLUTIONSHydrating 
 superpower.

MSRP $50.00 


WHOLESALE: $25.00 per unit


ITEM #:103


UPC:860000088930


MOQ: 6 UNITS/ $150.00


DIMENSIONS:1.5” x 5.5” x 1.5”


WEIGHT: 6 oz per unit

SPECIAL SOLUTIONS



No More Crepe Neck and Decolletage Cream 

SKIN CARE GOALS: Anti-Aging, Brightening, Hydrating, Calming, Plumping 

Specially formulated to target and transform crepey skin on the neck and decolletage, and also 
works to target areas of concern on the face

 

Promotes collagen and elastin production for a more uplifted, firmer, smoother, and thicker 
complexion (thinner skin looks crepey)

 

Anti-aging benefits reach skin’s deep layers for a noticeable difference so you can see and feel the 
crepey skin recovery effects

 

Intensely moisturizes, plumps, and tones for a rejuvenated, brighter, younger-looking texture

 

Fights damaging free radicals and inflammation

 

Formulated by chemists with scientifically-backed ingredients rich in antioxidants, vitamins, and 
minerals like Plant-based Retinol, Hyaluronic Acid, Acai Sterols, Apple Extract, and Super Critical 
Ginger Extract and Canabidol Oil (THC-FREE) 


Skincare types: Dry to Normal, Sensitive-Safe 

RESULTS TO EXPECT:


In as little as 7 days you can see a 23% increase in hydration, an 18% increase in 

your skin’s elasticity, and 17% firmer skin 

SIZE: 50 ml / 1.7 fl oz 

Made in USA 

POWERFUL PLANT SOLUTIONS

MSRP $65.00 


WHOLESALE: $32.50 per unit


ITEM #:104


UPC:860000088930


MOQ: 6 UNITS/ $195.00


DIMENSIONS: 2.25” x 2.25” x 2.75 ”


WEIGHT: 4 oz per unit

UNPARALLED POTENCY



REPLENISHING & AGE RENEWAL 
COLLECTION

WHAT IS IT:  

Explore the hydrating secrets of Trupure Organics with this deluxe collection to 
smooth, brighten and moisturize. This 4-piece set helps visibly renew, rejuvenate and 
help restore skin to its healthiest-looking center. 

SET INCLUDES:


 - The No More Crepe Neck and Décolletage Cream 1.7 oz

Specially formulated to target and transform crepey skin on the neck and decolletage, and 
also works to target areas of concern on the face


 - The Lift/Sculpt Age Renewal Serum 1 oz

Clinically proven to restructure saggy facial skin for visibly uplifted and firmer cheeks, chin, 
and neck


 - The Supreme Moisturizer Anti-Aging Serum 2 oz

This moisturizer for aging skin targets for visible improvement to see plumper, firmer, 
and younger-looking skin. Fades dark spots. 

 - The Eye/Hand Age Renewal Serum 1 oz

Natural eye serum targets the key signs of aging with a noticeable improvement for 
decreasing fine lines and wrinkles on eyes, hands, and lip line


 - The Botanical Print Cosmetic Bag 

Great gift for travel or home. Durable, generous size bag holds a lot more items safely and is 
a sustainable alternative to leather.


SIZE: 4 products 5.7 fl oz 

         8” X 10” Bag 4 oz 

Made in USA 

POWERFUL PLANT SOLUTIONS

Gift set.
MSRP $230.00 


WHOLESALE 15% OFF: $100.00 per bundle


ITEM #:101, 102, 103, 104,105


UPC: 860000088930, 860000088908, 860000088916, 860000088908, 860000088954


MOQ: 4 PRODUCT BUNDLEs / $600.00


SHIPPING DIMENSIONS:10” x 2” x 8”


WEIGHT: 1 lb 6 oz

TruPurity


